Protecting government assets with Wyse thin clients

Government IT systems come with their own unique set of challenges, but at the forefront are security and strict compliancy requirements. Tight security is essential for applications, files and devices that need to be protected for the long-run.

Wyse thin clients provide government, local, regional and federal agencies a secure platform, which enables IT to meet strict government mandates to access highly sensitive information. Employees can access their virtual desktops securely, while data is protected from the datacenter to the edge.

See how the new generation of Wyse thin clients can power your organization – through reduced costs, improved security, simpler administration and better performance.

Wyse thin clients offer:

- NIST standards and other strict regulations and compliancy certifications on hardware
- Most secure operating system software available in Wyse ThinOS
- Extensive hardened and secure thin and mobile thin client portfolio
- Dedicated sales and engineering staff with excellent relationship building skills
- Successful proof of concept execution and deployments
- 100% controlled with Unified Endpoint Management from the cloud or datacenter

Why Wyse thin clients for government?

Security

- Better performance on thin clients means their cost, security and control benefits can extend to more parts of the organization
- Meeting modern regulatory standards can help avoid compliance penalties
- Devices and operating system software are compatible with the most recent authentication technologies

Efficiency & Scalability

- Latest component technology provides a PC-like experience for end-users
- Wyse thin clients are built to work with the latest protocols, meeting the current broker and graphical technology requirements
- Better graphics engines help users meet today’s modern multimedia, graphics intensive workloads

Wyse thin clients have a long-life cycle, working for 5 or more years while maintaining key compliancy and security standards.

Discover the latest thin client technology. See how the new generation of Wyse thin clients can power your government organization.

Find out more about the benefits

Talk to the team and book an appointment now